
info@milkstork.com

888-207-6909

M-Sa, 6am - 8pm CT

Disclaimers :

* FedEx Priority Overnight’s shipping capabilities allow for next-day delivery to most
destinations. FedEx does not operate on Sundays. Alaska, Hawaii and rural
destinations may have longer transit times. Occasionally, weather and other events
can cause disruptions to FedEx’s service. Milk Stork cannot control for these
disruptions. Milk Stork’s Pump & Ship coolers provide at least 72hr of refrigeration.

** Whether carried on or checked as luggage, your Milk Stork cooler AND your breast
milk will be inspected by TSA and may also be X-rayed. If you’re toting your breast
milk internationally, it is the user’s responsibility to research and comply with each
country’s, airport’s, and security agency’s regulations for traveling with breast milk.
Milk Stork is not responsible for inconsistent or incorrect enforcement of breast milk
travel regulations and/or inspection of the Milk Stork coolers in the United States or
internationally.

Pump according to your regular nursing
schedule and refrigerate your milk

Pack. Activate the cooling unit in your Milk
Stork cooler (instructions included). Then,
pack your refrigerated breast milk

Ship. Schedule a FedEx pickup on your own,
or ask your hotel to help. Your breast milk will
be overnighted home*

Tote. Carry your cooler of milk home with you
in the reusable tote provided**

How it Works

Customer Service Information Travel solution for breastfeeding moms
Milk Stork is the first and only breast milk delivery service 

for business traveling moms, providing no-fuss, 
refrigerated, express shipping or easy toting of breast 

milk home to baby.

www.milkstork.com/du.edu



For a mom who needs a no-fuss solution to
overnight her refrigerated breast milk home.

Pharmaceutical-grade shipping cooler with easy-to-use push
button activation

Provides at least 72 hours of refrigeration

Shipped to mom's travel destination

Pre-labeled and pre-addressed with FedEx Priority Overnight
shipping labels for next day delivery

Also includes: Breast milk storage bags, packing instructions
and shipping seals

The Pump & Ship

For a mom who would prefer to carry her
refrigerated breast milk home.

Pharmaceutical-grade cooler with easy-to-use push button
activation

The size of an airplane carry-on bag

Provides up to 60 hours of refrigeration

Also includes: Breast milk storage bags, packing and toting
instructions, and a tote bag

Shipped to mom’s destination and ready to tote home

The Pump & Tote

Available in Two Sizes:

34 oz: For a mom who would like to overnight a daily supply of
breast milk.

72 oz: For a mom who would like to overnight more milk less
often.

Available in Two Sizes:

34 oz: For a mom who would like to carry approximately a
day’s supply of breast milk home with her. Weighs 6.3 lbs
when full.

72 oz*: For a mom who would like to carry a multi-day supply
of breast milk home with her. Weighs 9.6 lbs when full.

*72 oz. is over two days’ worth of milk for most moms.




